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Abstract

Purpose

We analyzed skin images with various color space models to objectively assess radioder-

matitis severity in patients receiving whole-breast radiotherapy.

Methods

Twenty female patients diagnosed with breast cancer were enrolled prospectively. All

patients received whole-breast radiotherapy without boost irradiation. Skin images for both

irradiated and unirradiated breasts were recorded in red-green-blue (RGB) color space

using a mobile skin analysis device. For longitudinal analysis, the images were acquired

before radiotherapy (RTbefore), approximately 7 days after the first fraction of radiotherapy

(RT7days), RT14days, and approximately 10 days after radiotherapy completion (RTafter). Four

color space models (RGB, hue-saturation-value (HSV), L*a*b*, and YCbCr models) were

employed to calculate twelve color space parameters for each skin image. Skin dose mea-

surements for irradiated breasts were performed using nanoDot optically stimulated lumi-

nescent dosimeters on the first fraction of radiotherapy. Subsequently, acute radiation

dermatitis in each patient was assessed according to the Radiation Therapy Oncology

Group scoring criteria at both RT14days and RTafter. Finally, several statistical analysis meth-

ods were applied to investigate the performance of the color space parameters to objectively

assess the radiodermatitis.

Results

Owing to radiation-induced skin damage, R value of RGB model as well as S and V values

of the HSV model for irradiated breasts increased significantly, while those for unirradiated

breasts showed smaller increases. These parameters showed the longitudinal changes in

color space parameters within each group and between groups over time with statistical
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significance. Strong correlations of the parameters for irradiated breasts at RT7days with skin

doses and those at RTafter were observed with statistical significance.

Conclusion

The R value of RGB model as well as the S and V values of HSV model showed relatively

better performance in evaluating the acute radiation dermatitis. These color space parame-

ters could therefore serve as useful tools to assess radiodermatitis severity in a dose-depen-

dent manner.

Introduction

Breast cancer is one of the most frequently occurring cancer types among women worldwide.

According to recent statistics reported by the International Agency for Research on Cancer

(IARC), breast cancer ranks as the second most common cancer type and is the fifth leading

cause of all cancer-associated deaths in the world [1]. In 2012, approximately 1,670,000 inci-

dences of new breast cancers were estimated, of which approximately 522,000 resulted in

death [2–5]. With the remarkable technological advances being achieved in radiotherapy, this

approach has gained a role in breast cancer treatment. The majority of breast-cancer patients

have been treated via adjuvant radiotherapy after breast-conserving surgery or post-mastec-

tomy, whereby the locoregional control rate and overall survival have improved [6, 7].

Although breast radiotherapy is known to significantly reduce breast cancer recurrence

risks and mortality rates, it most commonly produces radiodermatitis as a side effect in

patients [4]. Because the skin associated with or close to the primary tumor is exposed to a sig-

nificant amount of radiation, these side effects cannot be avoided. Chronic radiation dermati-

tis results from epidermal basal layer damage due to radiation. This can be characterized by

erythema and dry desquamation that can progress to moist desquamation and even skin ulcer-

ation and necrosis [8]. Depending on its severity, the damage may require treatment breaks

and delays, which can adversely impact the cancer treatment [9, 10]. Timely prevention and

treatment of radiodermatitis should be ensured for the patient to receive the full treatment

effects and have a better quality of life. To this end, the severity of the radiodermatitis should

be assessed and graded properly. In most previous studies, subjective visual assessments have

been performed according to physician-assessed scoring criteria, such as the Radiation Ther-

apy Oncology Group (RTOG) criteria, the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology

Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), and the World Health Organization (WHO) criteria, to

determine the severity [8].

These physician-assessed scoring criteria are limited in that they are subjective and do not

provide a quantitative measure, which result in considerable intra-investigator variations and

inter-investigator differences [8, 11]. With the advances in radiotherapy plus immunotherapy

and development of new therapeutic strategies for radiodermatitis, slight differences in skin

damage are of interest, which renders objective assessments essential [12]. Consequently, vari-

ous objective methods for chronic radiation dermatitis evaluation have been introduced.

These methods utilize handheld devices such as reflectance spectrophotometers for the mea-

surement of skin color in terms of the Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage (CIE) L�a�b�

color space parameters [11–16]. In this three-dimensional color system, the L� value represents

lightness (from 0: black to 100: white), and the a� and b� values represent the complementary

red (>0)/green (<0) and yellow (>0)/blue (<0) color components, respectively. It was
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demonstrated that the L� values decreased (darker) and a� values increased (reddish) with skin

damage by radiotherapy. However, the b� values did not change significantly [11–16]. Overall,

better performance was achieved through this approach for evaluating acute skin damage, and

remarkable correlations were observed between the physician-assessed scoring criteria and the

objective parameters measured using the handheld devices [11–16].

Color space is a mathematical model used to represent color information as three or four

different color parameters, followed by standardization of the color quantification. Various

color spaces have been used for different applications including computer graphics, television

broadcasting, image processing, and computer vision [17]. There exist many kinds of color

spaces, such as the red-green-blue (RGB), hue-saturation-value (HSV), CIE L�a�b�, and lumi-

nance-based YCbCr models [18, 19]. Several studies have applied these varied color spaces for

skin detection and segmentation, with notable performance being achieved [18–21]. Although

various color spaces that can describe skin color and texture have been proposed for skin

detection and segmentation, only the CIE L�a�b� color space has been used for the evaluation

of radiodermatitis to the best of our knowledge. Therefore, in this study, we investigated the

performance of various color space parameters to assess chronic radiation dermatitis in breast

cancer patients by analyzing skin images acquired using a skin analysis device. We then exam-

ined the correlations of various color space parameters obtained from the skin images to mea-

sured skin doses and physician-assessed scorings of skin toxicity using the RTOG criteria.

Finally, as part of the longitudinal investigation, we assessed the potential to predict the radio-

dermatitis severity early in the treatment course.

Materials and methods

Patient characteristics and treatment

We prospectively enrolled 20 female patients diagnosed with ductal carcinoma in situ between

October 2018 and September 2020 at Seoul National University hospital. All the patients

received whole-breast radiotherapy following breast-conserving surgery. The median age of

the patients was 50 years (range: 40–68 years). The inclusion criteria were: Age> 20 years; no

history of radiotherapy to treat breast cancer; presence of only unilateral breast cancer; no dis-

tant metastasis from breast cancer; no previous breast implants or reconstruction; and no

recurrent breast cancer. None of the patients received previous or simultaneous chemother-

apy. The characteristics and treatment factors of the patients are detailed in Table 1. This study

protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University hospital

(IRB No. D-1810-053-977) and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to their participation in this study.

All patients were immobilized in the supine position on a breast board (CIVCO Radiother-

apy, Coraville, IA, USA) with both arms placed overhead with the aid of arm support. The

planning computed tomography (CT) images of the patients were acquired using the Brilliance

CT Big BoreTM (Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands) with 3-mm slice thickness. The planning

target volume (PTV) was of the ipsilateral whole breast. The PTV prescription dose was 40.5

Gy, delivered in 15 fractions by employing only 6-MV or a combination of 6-MV and 10-MV

photons. None of the patients received boost irradiation to the tumor bed. Two-field tangential

treatment plans for intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and field-in-field techniques

were generated for left- and right-sided breast tumors, respectively. Moreover, all plans were

normalized such that 95% of the prescription dose covered 100% of the PTV. In addition, the

maximum PTV dose was to be< 110% of the prescription dose.
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Longitudinal evaluation of patients

Skin images of the irradiated breast were obtained at room temperature (25 ± 1˚C) and under

room light (200 ± 10 lux) using a mobile skin analysis device (API-100; Aram Huvis, Gyeonggi-do,

Korea). This device utilized RGB white light in the normal mode with a spatial resolution of

1624 × 1212 pixels within a measurement area of 1 × 1 cm2. For acquisition of the skin images, all

patients were instructed to assume the required treatment position: supine on a breast board with

both arms held above their heads. Four measurement points for skin image acquisition were

selected at the upper, lower, inner, and outer sides of the nipple in the irradiated breast, with a dis-

tance of 3 cm from the nipple. The surgical wounds were excluded from the measurement points.

The first measurement procedures were performed before radiotherapy (RTbefore), and subsequent

measurements were obtained approximately 7 and 14 days after the first fraction of radiotherapy

(RT7 days and RT14 days, respectively). The final measurements were obtained approximately 10

days after radiotherapy completion (RTafter). The application of topical products such as emollient,

cosmetics, and cleansers was not allowed up to 8 h prior to acquisition of the skin images. For each

measurement, the same examiner measured the skin images to eliminate inter-examiner variation.

Unirradiated breasts were also evaluated in the same manner as in the case of the control.

For skin dose measurements, we used the nanoDot optically stimulated luminescent dosim-

eter (OSLD) system (Landauer Inc., Glenwood, IL, USA), the performance of which was tested

to increase confidence. On the first day of the breast radiotherapy, skin dose measurements

were performed for each patient at the corresponding points of the irradiated breast for skin

image acquisition. Three OSLDs in a group were located for each measurement point, and the

dose values of those OSLDs were then averaged.

Subsequently, radiation dermatitis assessments for each patient were conducted according

to the RTOG scoring criteria at both RT14 days and RTafter. The skin severities were classified

from grade 0 to grade 4. To avoid potential inter-examiner variability, all patients were evalu-

ated independently by the same experienced radiation oncologist who was blinded to the

results obtained using the OSLDs and skin analysis device.

Table 1. Characteristics and treatment factors of patients (n = 20).

Clinical features Patient number (%)

Tumor site

Left 8 40

Right 12 60

Radiotherapy technique

FIF 12 60

IMRT 8 40

Energy

6 MV 17 85

10 MV 1 5

6 + 10 MV 2 10

Chemotherapy

Yes 0 0

No 20 100

Hormone therapy

Yes 15 75

No 5 25

Abbreviations–FIF: field-in-field, IMRT: intensity modulated radiotherapy.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.t001
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Color space models

The skin images of both irradiated and unirradiated breasts acquired using the skin analysis

device were recorded in RGB color space (24 bits per pixel) having three components corre-

sponding to red (R), green (G), and blue (B). The three color components are generally quan-

tized with 8 bits, and each color component has an integer value ranging from 0 to 255

representing the intensity of the color. The darkest color value is 0 and the brightness color

value is 255 [18, 20]. We cropped each image into a circular region of interest (ROI) centered

at the center of the image with a radius of 300 pixels. To extract the RGB color space parame-

ters from the cropped skin images, the source code in MATLAB (version R2020a, Mathworks,

Natick, MA, USA) was used. Each of the color space parameters was extracted from the

cropped skin images in matrix type and then averaged as a representative value of the cropped

skin images.

The HSV model is more intuitive than the RGB model regarding human perception of

color, involving representation of the hue (H), saturation (S), and value of lightness (V). The

HSV model color representation method is also based on human perception of color. H values

range from 0 to 1, corresponding to the color’s position on a color wheel. As H increases from

0 to 1, the color transitions from red to orange, yellow, green, cyan, blue, magenta, and finally

back to red. As S varies from 0 to 1, the corresponding colors (hues) vary from unsaturated

(shades of gray) to fully saturated (no white component). As V increases from 0 to 1, the corre-

sponding colors become brighter [18–20]. For parameter extraction, the RGB image was trans-

formed into an HSV image using the ‘rgb2hsv’ command in MATLAB. Each parameter for the

HSV model was calculated by averaging the corresponding converted HSV matrix.

The CIE L�a�b� color space model was specially designed to encompass all colors that the

average human can perceive, based on color-opponent space [20, 21]. The L� values range

from 0 to 100, where 0 specifies black and 100 specifies white. As L� increases, colors become

brighter. Likewise, a� values that represent the amount of red or green tones in the images

commonly range from –100 to 100; b� values representing the amount of yellow or blue tones

in the images also range from –100 to 100. The cropped skin image was converted from the

RGB mode to the L�a�b� mode using the MATLAB ‘rgb2lab’ function, via a process similar to

that described above. The representative values for each L�a�b� parameter of the cropped skin

images were obtained by averaging the corresponding converted L�a�b� matrix.

The YCbCr color space model is a digital color system for television transmission. In this

model, the Y component represents luminance information, defined to have a nominal 8-bit

range of 16 (black)–235 (white). On the other hand, the Cb and Cr components represent

chrominance information as two color difference components, scaled to a nominal range of

16–240. Cb and Cr show the intensity of blue and red, respectively [18–21]. For parameter

extraction, the RGB image was transformed into YCbCr image using the ‘rgb2ycbcr’ command

in MATLAB, via a process similar to that described above. Each parameter for the YCbCr

model was calculated by averaging the corresponding converted YCbCr matrix.

For each patient, a total of 384 color space parameters (12 color space parameters × 4 mea-

surement points × 2 breasts × 4 longitudinal measurement points) were calculated in this

study. For an improved understanding, S1 Appendix presents the detailed equations used for

calculating the color space parameters for the different models.

Statistical analysis

The significant longitudinal changes in the color space parameter values within each group

(irradiated or irradiated breast) and the significant differences in those for the interactions

with time and group were tested via a two-way repeated measures analysis of variance
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(RM-ANOVA). In the case of violation of sphericity assumptions (Mauchly’s test), the Green-

house–Geisser correction was adopted to calculate the F-ratios. We considered p-values <0.05

as statistically significant. The Wilcoxon signed rank test with Bonferroni adjustment for mul-

tiple comparisons was used to assess pairwise comparisons of the color space parameter values

between irradiated and unirradiated breasts for each of the longitudinal measurement points.

In this case, p-values <0.0167 was considered statistically significant. To evaluate correlations

between the color space parameter values and skin dose values measure using the nanoDot

OSLDs, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and the corresponding p-values for all longi-

tudinal measurement point were calculated. To test the performance of the color space param-

eters as a predictor of acute radiation dermatitis following radiotherapy completion,

correlations of the color space parameter values for irradiated breasts at RTafter with those at

RT7 days and RT14 days were determined using Spearman’s rank correlation. For these correla-

tion tests, p-values <0.05 were considered as statistically significant. For all the statistical anal-

yses, PASW Statistics 18.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used.

Results

RTOG scoring and skin dose measurements

The severities of radiation dermatitis were assessed twice (RT14 days and RTafter) during the

course of the experiment. With the RTOG scoring system, every patient with Asian ethnicity

was scored under grade 1 at both RT14 days and RTafter.

The skin dose values measured using the nanoDot OSLDs for irradiated breasts are pre-

sented in Table 2. The mean dose delivered to the skin per patient was at least 214.9 cGy. In

general, the majority of the skin doses for the inner side of the irradiated breast (14 cases)

showed the lowest values, while those for both the upper and lower sides of the irradiated

breast (17 cases) showed the highest values.

Evaluation of longitudinal changes in color space parameters

The mean and standard deviation values of the color space parameters for irradiated and unir-

radiated breasts are listed in Table 3. For irradiated breasts, the R value of RGB model, S and V

values of HSV model, a� value of L�a�b� model, and Cr value of YCbCr model increased over

time, while the other values of the models decreased over time. Although the b� value of the

L�a�b� model and Cb value of the YCbCr model showed increasing and decreasing tendencies,

respectively, they exhibited opposite trends until RT7 days. For unirradiated breasts, the corre-

sponding color space parameter showed tendencies similar to those for irradiated breasts

except for the a� value of the L�a�b� model. However, its changes in values over time were

smaller than those for irradiated breasts.

To investigate the longitudinal changes in color space parameters within each group and

between groups over time, the p-values were calculated via RM-ANOVA, as listed in S1 Table.

For pairwise comparisons of the color space parameter values between irradiated and unirradi-

ated breasts, the p-values of the Wilcoxon signed rank test were calculated for each longitudi-

nal measurement point, as presented in Table 4. All color space parameters exhibited statistical

significances of longitudinal changes in the values within and between groups over time,

except for the b� value of the L�a�b� model and the Y and Cb values of the YCbCr model.

Among these parameters, R of the RGB model, all parameter of the HSV model, a� of the

L�a�b� model, and Cr of the YCbCr model showed statistically significant differences in the

values between irradiated and unirradiated breasts for all longitudinal measurement points (all

p-values <0.0167).
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Spearman’s rank correlations

There were no statistically significant correlations between the values of the color space param-

eters and the RTOG scorings for the irradiated breasts.

In order to analyze the relationships between the values of the color space parameters and

the skin dose values for the irradiated breasts, the correlation coefficients (r) with the

Table 2. Skin dose values measured using nanoDot optically stimulated luminescent dosimeters (OSLDs) for irradiated breast. Four measurement points were iden-

tified on the upper, lower, inner, and outer sides of the irradiated breast.

Patient ID Upper (cGy) Lower (cGy) Inner (cGy) Outer (cGy) Mean (cGy)

1 260.2 251.7 221.8 266.3 250.0

2 271.4 245.5 244.0 233.8 248.7

3 256.0 247.4 202.8 284.0 247.6

4 272.2 229.5 238.1 199.3 234.8

5 262.2 231.0 240.5 213.1 236.7

6 265.2 237.7 212.6 253.7 242.3

7 262.9 232.1 208.4 223.1 231.6

8 228.5 224.7 186.7 219.8 214.9

9 264.6 227.9 209.5 236.6 234.6

10 247.4 217.3 209.7 204.9 219.8

11 249.3 275.0 200.9 217.6 235.7

12 240.4 243.0 203.5 248.9 234.0

13 264.0 274.6 261.8 250.9 262.8

14 246.1 273.7 214.4 202.1 234.1

15 255.6 265.1 199.7 223.9 236.1

16 232.9 244.2 204.4 212.4 223.5

17 223.1 273.1 189.1 203.5 222.2

18 267.9 263.4 198.4 226.4 239.0

19 259.0 252.7 193.7 201.9 226.8

20 234.0 246.0 207.2 213.7 225.2

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.t002

Table 3. Mean and standard deviation values of color space parameters for irradiated and unirradiated breasts.

Irradiated breast Unirradiated breast

RTbefore RT7 days RT14 days RTafter RTbefore RT7 days RT14 days RTafter

RGB(R) 188.822 ± 6.293 192.193 ± 6.447 196.722 ± 7.493 200.269 ± 10.087 186.020 ± 4.987 185.867 ± 4.514 186.511 ± 5.724 187.507 ± 6.838

RGB(G) 175.696 ± 3.585 173.131 ± 4.080 171.025 ± 3.752 168.874 ± 6.598 176.968 ± 2.062 176.333 ± 2.050 176.277 ± 2.301 176.800 ± 2.403

RGB(B) 139.622 ± 9.179 139.337 ± 7.365 137.071 ± 9.272 132.772 ± 10.386 142.547 ± 7.997 140.449 ± 8.384 138.181 ± 8.458 139.330 ± 9.536

HSV(H) 0.132 ± 0.030 0.115 ± 0.022 0.104 ± 0.014 0.096 ± 0.024 0.141 ± 0.024 0.139 ± 0.017 0.138 ± 0.016 0.136 ± 0.024

HSV(S) 0.264 ± 0.062 0.277 ± 0.054 0.304 ± 0.065 0.336 ± 0.077 0.239 ± 0.053 0.250 ± 0.053 0.263 ± 0.058 0.261 ± 0.066

HSV(V) 0.743 ± 0.021 0.755 ± 0.023 0.772 ± 0.028 0.786 ± 0.039 0.733 ± 0.016 0.733 ± 0.014 0.734 ± 0.020 0.739 ± 0.023

L�a�b�(L�) 71.979 ± 0.654 71.598 ± 0.869 71.427 ± 0.833 71.171 ± 1.240 72.113 ± 0.482 71.889 ± 0.633 71.886 ± 0.830 72.141 ± 0.598

L�a�b�(a�) -0.841 ± 3.697 1.828 ± 3.826 4.475 ± 3.964 6.496 ± 6.259 -2.207 ± 2.368 -2.224 ± 1.858 -2.259 ± 1.923 -1.979 ± 3.126

L�a�b�(b�) 20.304 ± 5.065 20.015 ± 4.246 21.079 ± 5.425 23.103 ± 5.861 18.872 ± 4.639 19.708 ± 4.319 20.928 ± 4.902 20.658 ± 5.578

YCbCr(Y) 166.730 ± 1.231 166.275 ± 1.727 166.154 ± 1.734 165.560 ± 2.421 166.939 ± 1.016 166.373 ± 1.589 166.289 ± 1.921 166.921 ± 1.313

YCbCr(Cb) 110.228 ± 4.467 110.347 ± 3.762 109.288 ± 4.768 107.501 ± 5.147 111.558 ± 4.061 110.844 ± 3.791 109.768 ± 4.333 109.973 ± 4.920

YCbCr(Cr) 136.340 ± 4.116 138.785 ± 4.094 141.711 ± 4.428 144.367 ± 6.824 134.432 ± 2.858 134.748 ± 2.633 135.213 ± 2.830 135.377 ± 3.776

Abbreviations–RTbefore: before starting radiotherapy, RTn days: approximately n days after the first fraction of radiotherapy, RTafter: approximately 10 days after

radiotherapy completion.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.t003
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corresponding p-values for Spearman’s rank correlation test were calculated; these are listed in

Table 5. Only r values with p-values less than 0.05 are shown.

The Cr of the YCbCr model for RT14 days was strongly correlated with the skin dose values

(r = 0.690 with p< 0.005). The R of the RGB model and the S and V of the HSV model showed

statistically significant correlations with the skin dose values for all three longitudinal measure-

ment points (RT7 days, RT14 days, and RTafter), with r> 0.450. Among these parameters, in

Table 4. p-values of Wilcoxon signed rank test for pairwise comparisons of color space parameter values between

irradiated and unirradiated breasts for each longitudinal measurement point.

RTbefore RT7 days RT14 days RTafter

RGB(R)† - < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

RGB(G)† - 0.004 < 0.001 < 0.001

RGB(B)† 0.007 - - < 0.001

HSV(H)† - < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

HSV(S)† - 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

HSV(V)† - < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

L�a�b�(L�)† - - - 0.002

L�a�b�(a�)† - < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

L�a�b�(b�) 0.007 - - 0.002

YCbCr(Y) - - - -

YCbCr(Cb) 0.006 - - 0.001

YCbCr(Cr)† - < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

Abbreviations–RTbefore: before starting radiotherapy, RTn days: approximately n days after the first fraction of

radiotherapy, RTafter: approximately 10 days after radiotherapy completion. Bonferroni adjustment. which

considered the adjusted significance level of 0.0167, was applied for multiple comparisons.
†indicates statistical significances (p < 0.05) of longitudinal changes in the values of color space parameters within

each group across time and differences in those for the interaction of time and group via a two-way repeated

measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.t004

Table 5. Correlation coefficients (r) with corresponding p-values for Spearman’s rank correlation test between skin dose values and the values of the color space

parameters for irradiated breasts.

RT7 days RT14 days RTafter

r p r p r p
RGB(R) 0.583 0.008 0.567 0.010 0.499 0.027

RGB(G) - - - - - -

RGB(B) - - - - - -

HSV(H) - - - - - -

HSV(S) 0.450 0.048 0.450 0.048 0.484 0.032

HSV(V) 0.606 0.005 0.562 0.011 0.499 0.027

L�a�b�(L�) - - - - - -

L�a�b�(a�) - - 0.510 0.023 - -

L�a�b�(b�) - - - - - -

YCbCr(Y) - - - - - -

YCbCr(Cb) - - - - - -

YCbCr(Cr) - - 0.609 0.005 0.552 0.013

Abbreviations: RTn days: approximately n days after the first fraction of radiotherapy, RTafter: approximately 10 days after radiotherapy completion.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.t005
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general, the R of the RGB model, and the V of the HSV model exhibited stronger correlations

with the skin dose values than the S of the HSV model did.

To determine the potential for predicting the severity of radiodermatitis early in the treat-

ment course using color space parameters, the correlations among the values of these parame-

ters for irradiated breasts at RTafter, RT7 days, and RT14 days were calculated. The r values and

corresponding p-values obtained via the Spearman’s rank correlation test are presented in

Table 6. All the color space parameters for the irradiated breasts at RT7 days and RT14 days

showed moderate correlations with those at RTafter, with r> 0.540 and r> 0.555, respectively,

except for the L� of the L�a�b� model and the Y of the YCbCr model. In terms of correlations

between RT7 days and RTafter and between RT14 days and RTafter, the highest r values were

observed for the b� of the L�a�b� model (r = 0.734 with p<0.001, and r = 0.895 with p< 0.001,

respectively). Comprehensively, the strongest correlations among the values of the color space

parameters at RTafter were observed for the R of RGB model and the S and V of the HSV

model for both RT7 days and RT14 days. However, the r values for RT14 days vs. RTafter were

higher than those for RT7 days vs. RTafter.

Discussion

In this study, we evaluated the performance of various color space models to assess the severity

of the acute radiation dermatitis quantitatively. Furthermore, we adopted representative color

space parameters to enable prediction of the early radiation-induced response of skin to overall

treatment for radiodermatitis. To measure the skin color for both irradiated and unirradiated

breasts, a mobile skin analysis device was used.

Fig 1 shows skin images of both irradiated and unirradiated breasts obtained using the skin

analysis device over the course of radiotherapy. As the skin was constantly damaged by radia-

tion, the irradiated breasts became redder and darker than the unirradiated breasts. When

comparing the skin images of the irradiated and unirradiated breast at RTafter, we can easily

observe the differences in skin color and then assess the severity of radiation dermatitis in the

Table 6. Correlation coefficients (r) with corresponding p-values for Spearman’s rank correlation test between

the values of color space parameters at approximately 10 days after finishing radiotherapy (RTafter) and those at

approximately 7 days after the first fraction of radiotherapy (RT7 days) and at RT14 days.

RT7 days vs. RTafter RT14 days vs. RTafter

r p r p
RGB(R) 0.681 0.001 0.720 < 0.001

RGB(G) 0.540 0.015 0.555 0.012

RGB(B) 0.687 0.001 0.806 < 0.001

HSV(H) 0.586 0.008 0.710 < 0.001

HSV(S) 0.707 0.001 0.889 < 0.001

HSV(V) 0.690 0.001 0.713 < 0.001

L�a�b�(L�) - - - -

L�a�b�(a�) 0.588 0.007 0.684 0.001

L�a�b�(b�) 0.734 < 0.001 0.895 < 0.001

YCbCr(Y) - - - -

YCbCr(Cb) 0.716 0.001 0.892 < 0.001

YCbCr(Cr) 0.654 0.002 0.797 < 0.001

Abbreviations: RTn days: approximately n days after the first fraction of radiotherapy, RTafter: approximately 10 days

after radiotherapy completion.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.t006
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irradiated breasts subjectively. However, at RT7 days, the skin images for the irradiated and

unirradiated breast were indistinguishable; thus, it was difficult to analyze the radiation-

induced skin damage on the irradiated breasts through visual assessment. In this study, we

analyzed all skin images for both sides of the breast by calculating various color space parame-

ters. Fig 2 depicts the various temporal changes in the calculated parameters with four different

color space models—RGB, HSV, L�a�b�, and YCrCb models. As radiotherapy progressed, sig-

nificant increasing or decreasing tendencies in the color space parameters for the irradiated

breasts were observed; these parameters peaked at RTafter. Our results were largely consistent

with those of other studies. Glover and Harmer reported that the severity of acute radiation

dermatitis reaches its peak approximately 10–14 days after completion of radiotherapy of the

breasts; thereafter, the severity gradually decreases as the epidermal basal layer recovers [22].

Fig 1. Skin images of both irradiated and unirradiated breasts acquired using a mobile skin analysis device during

the course of the experiment. The skin images were acquired before radiotherapy (RTbefore), approximately 7 and 14

days after the first fraction of radiotherapy (RT7 days and RT14 days), and approximately 10 days after completion of the

radiotherapy (RTafter).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.g001

Fig 2. Mean and standard deviation of parameters for (a) RGB, (b) HSV, (c) L�a�b�, and (d) YCbCr color space

models over time. “irr” and “unirr” denote the parameters for irradiated and unirradiated breasts, respectively.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264925.g002
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Other studies have experimentally demonstrated that radiotherapy gradually changes the skin

color of irradiated breasts, as evidenced by increasing or decreasing representative parameters

[14, 15, 21, 23]. The tendencies of the parameters for unirradiated breasts have been observed

similar to those for irradiated breasts, but with minimal or no changes. These findings corre-

spond well to those of earlier experimental studies [14, 15, 21, 23]. As shown in Figs 1 and 2,

the skin images of the irradiated and unirradiated breasts at RT7 days, which are indistinguish-

able through visual inspection, exhibited significant differences in the values of some color

space parameters. Thus, color space parameters can be considered appropriate for predicting

or evaluating the severity of acute radiation dermatitis.

Several studies have reported similar results for the L�a� b� color space model used in our

study. As the skin was damaged by radiation during radiotherapy, the L� values decreased

(darker), whereas the a� values increased (redder), showing statistically significant correlations

with physician-assessed scorings and doses [1, 13, 14, 23]. Böhner et al. conducted a prospec-

tive study on a large population of 142 Caucasian breast cancer patients and showed consider-

able correlations between the severity of radiodermatitis and objective L�a�b� color space

model [12]. These studies have already validated the L�a�b� color space model in terms of reli-

ability and usefulness in objective assessment of acute radiation dermatitis [1, 13, 14, 23].

However, no related studies that have employed the other color space models used in our

study were found.

Our results showed statistically significant longitudinal changes with time in the color

space parameters within each group as well as between the two groups. Moreover, noticeable

correlations were observed between the color space parameters at different measurement

points and between the parameters and skin dose values. Based on a comprehensive analysis,

the R of the RGB model and the S and V of the HSV model achieved more noticeable perfor-

mances than the other parameters did. The R values of the RGB model increased with time,

showing the highest correlations for all statistical analysis, because these values plainly repre-

sent the red color in skin. The S and V values of the HSV model, which increased during radio-

therapy, can represent pure red color (without any color components) and brighter colors,

respectively. When considering the skin damage induced by the radiation, the increments in

the S values were acceptable, whereas those in the V values could not be explained. As shown

in the equation of V in the HSV model (S1 Appendix), the V values can be determined by

obtaining the largest values among the R, G, and B of the RGB model. Therefore, when a par-

ticular color (e.g., red) becomes more prominent than others, the value of V increases. It was

demonstrated that the degree of redness of skin due to radiation damage is greater than that of

darkness of skin for acute radiation dermatitis.

The RGB, HSV, and YCbCr color space models, as well as the L�a�b� color space model,

have been validated and used for skin color detection and segmentation. Shaik et al. presented

a comparative study of human skin color recognition using the HSV and YCbCr color space

models. They determined the threshold values for the individual components of correspond-

ing color space parameters and demonstrated the suitable performance of the detection and

segmentation skin pixels based on the determined threshold values [18, 19]. Rahmans et al.

combined two color space models (HSV, and YCbCr) of skin color into a vector that contained

the color elements of H, S, Cb, and Cr. They reported the combined model achieved signifi-

cantly higher accuracy in terms of skin detection than the single color space models did [24].

Thus, various color space models can be useful for expressing skin color and texture, even in

the case of radiodermatitis.

When considering that the pain of patients with acute radiation dermatitis not only signifi-

cantly impacts the quality of life but can also delay standard treatment, prevention and man-

agement of radiodermatitis is an important aspect of radiotherapy. For preventing and
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treating acute radiation dermatitis, application of moisture cream, hyaluronic acid gel, and ste-

roid ointment to skin damaged by radiation is recommended to provide moisture and protect

the skin from developing secondary infections [25, 26]. Choi et al. evaluated the efficacy and

safety of the use of the multi-lamellar emulsion for acute radiation dermatitis. This topical

agent could be helpful to alleviate skin dryness and relieve radiodermatitis [27]. However,

these products have their own characteristics such as color and gloss which can affect acquire-

ment of skin images by a skin analysis device. Therefore, it is impossible to measure the true

color and texture of the skin accurately. For this reason, we recommended no topical products

for at least 8 h prior to measurement.

One limitation of the present study is the small number of samples restricted to one race of

people (20 Asian patients for breast cancer) for statistical analysis. After the normality of the

data was verified through the Shapiro-Wilk test, we conducted appropriate statistical tests for

the non-parametric data. Depending on the race and ethnicity, the development of radiation-

induced skin toxicity varied. Wright et al. reported that severe radiodermatitis was more com-

monly found in black patient than in white patients [28]. Although our study was only applied

to Asian patients and can affect the results if applied to other races, similar or better perfor-

mance of the color space model for evaluating radiodermatitis can be expected. However, fur-

ther analysis with a large number of samples from various races must be performed to provide

comprehensive applications and also ensure a high statistical certainty. Another limitation is

that patients over grade +2 were not included. We were unable to assess the various skin reac-

tions to radiodermatitis and the corresponding correlations. Nevertheless, strong correlations

between the color space parameters and skin dose values were observed. It was demonstrated

that the color space parameters have potential in evaluating and predicting slight differences in

the severity of acute radiation dermatitis among all the enrolled patients within grade 1. Fur-

thermore, we could measure the absolute doses for patients by only analyzing obtained skin

images. If radiodermatitis is subdivided and then evaluated using the quantitative color space

parameters proposed herein, proper management of skin reactions can be performed, and the

effectiveness of radiotherapy can be improved. In future work, we intend to use large sample

sizes and include different levels of severity of radiodermatitis, various races, and various treat-

ment sites where acute radiation dermatitis can occur. Thus, we can expect to determine the

tolerance level or action level of representative color space parameters for timely prevention

and early diagnoses and treatment of radiodermatitis. In addition to statistical analysis of color

space parameters, the use of machine learning techniques combined with such parameters will

improve the evaluation and prediction of acute radiation dermatitis.

Conclusions

In this study, we suggested a quantitative approach for evaluation of radiodermatitis in whole-

breast radiotherapy, using various color space models. In general, the R of the RGB model and

the S and V of the HSV model performed better than the other parameters did in evaluating

acute radiation dermatitis. These color space parameters could be useful for evaluating the

severity of radiodermatitis as they increase or decrease in a dose-dependent manner and also

detect such manifestations which cannot be detected manually. This can be beneficial for

patients undergoing radiotherapy since timely prevention and treatment of radiodermatitis

will be ensured.
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